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VjaeslavLypyns’kyj’s treatiseLysty do brativ-xliborobiv Letters to fel
low farmers; Vienna, 1926 containsan expositionof both his political phi
losophyandhis practicalpolitical program. This paperaddressesthe latter,
that is, Lypyns’kyj’s ideasabout specific issuesin Ukrainianpolitics. The
more than half-centurythat separatesus from Lypyns‘kyj allows for acriti
calevaluationof his legacy,or, to paraphrasethetitle of BenedertoCroce’s
study on Hegel, to inquire into "what is living and what is dead" in
Lypyns’kyj from the perspectiveof our own times.

Lypyns’kyj wrote the Lysty in the years 1919 to 1926. Obviously the
Ukraine and the world at largehaveundergonetremendouschangessince
then. In approachingthe Lysly today, the reader encounterstopics that
appearhopelesslydated. To give just one example,Lypyns’kyj wishedto
baseUkrainianstatehoodon thexliboroby,aclass of stalwartyeomenfarm
ers. But, as we know only too well, an independentlandowningpeasantry
wasdestroyedin the SovietUnion, including the Ukraine,long ago. More
over, owing to massive industrialization, the majority of the Ukraine’s
population is no longer rural, but urban. Given these facts, one could
readily conclude that Lypyns‘kyj ‘s precepts,whatever historical interest
they may possessas a relic of a generationgone by, havebecomequite
irrelevant in the present-dayworld.
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On closer examination, however, Lypyns’kyj’s ideas retain their
relevanceand validity to a high degree. True, they mustbe translatedinto

the idiom of our time, that is, critically reinterpretedin the light of present
conditions. Also, points of disagreement with Lypyns’kyj must be
registered.In the powerful "Foreword to Readersfrom Hostile Camps"of
his Lysly,Lypyns ‘kyj challengedhispolitical adversariesto an honestcom
bat of ideas: without being his adversaries,we can still respondto that
challenge.

Lypyns’kyj is, after all, not as distantfrom us in time as it might seem.
He formulatedhis programfrom the perspectiveof the experienceof the
Ukrainian Revolution of 1917-21. But the historical epochwhich started
for the Ukraine in 1917 is still in progress. Lypyns’kyj’s central problem
was Ukrainian statehood: an analysisof the reasonswhy the modernbid
for independencefailed, and a searchfor ways to regainthe independence
thatwas lost and to make it secure. The solution to this fatefulproblemstill
lies in an uncertainfuture.

SocialPluralism

What is Lypyns’kyj’s most enduring contribution to the problem of
Ukrainian statehood?From among his many insights,I singleout the per

ceptionthat the structureof the future Ukrainianstate,if thereis evergoing
to be one,will necessarilyhaveto be pluralistic. In othercountries,those
of the Westernpolitical culture, pluralism is usually taken for granted. In

Ukrainianthought,however,Lypyns’kyj’s stresson pluralismrepresenteda
radical innovation. The nineteenth-centurypopulists’ vision of Ukrainian
society was monistic, in the mannerof Rousseau.They viewed "the peo
ple" narod, identified with the peasantry,as a homogeneousmass;any
thing or anyonethat rose abovethe narod they condemnedas parasitic,
morally tainted, and essentially non-Ukrainian. Populist historians,from
Mykola Kostomarov to Myxajlo Hruievs’kyj, glorified elementalpeasant
revolts,but they weresuspiciousof statebuildingefforts by Ukrainianelites.
During the interwar period, amongUkrainiansoutsidethe USSR the ideol
ogy of populism was largely supersededby that of integral nationalism.
Nationalismwas in many ways a reactionto and an antithesisof populism.
But the political philosophyof integralnationalism,too, was monistic, and
in this respectit at leastcarried on the populist tradition. Integral national
ism simply replacedthe conceptof an undifferentiated"people" with that
of a monolithic "nation." Both populismand integral nationalismadhered
to the conceptionof a homogeneoussociety,with no allowancefor a variety

of social strataandpolitical trends.
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Lypyns’kyj sharplycriticized monistic,reductionistideologieswhich, by
excluding large segmentsof the Ukraine’s populationas either so-called
class enemiesor alleged ethnic aliens, in fact perpetuatedthe nation’s
incompletenessand hence its perennial statelessness.He defendedthe
notion that the Ukraine must evolvea differentiatedclass structure,encom
passingall stratathat are essentialfor the existenceof a maturenation and
an independentstate. This was to be achievedpartly by the rise of new
elites from the popular masses,and partly by the reintegration of the
alienatedold elites. Lypyns’kyj pointedout that the stratawhich populists
and integral nationalistsrejectedas non-Ukrainian containedsome of the
economicallymostproductive,best educated,and politically mostexperi
encedelementsof thecountry’spopulation.

In UkrainianstatebuildingprocessesLypyns’kyj assigneda preeminent,
though by no meansexclusive,role to thexliboroby-a somewhatarchaic
and poetic term for farmers. His xliborobycorrespondfairly closely to the
stratumcommunistpropagandistshavecalled kulaki in Russianor kurkuli
in Ukrainian. Within the contextof the revolutionaryera, this conception
madepolitical sense. The Ukraine’s population was still overwhelmingly
rural, and prosperousfarmers-thosewho had benefited from the recent
Stolypin reforms-undoubtedlyrepresentedtheeconomicallymostprogres
sive force within theagrariansectorof society.

It might appearthat Lypyns’kyj’s argumenthasbeenmadepointlessby
the Soviet collectivization of agriculture. However, Lypyns’kyj himself
envisageda future situation in which the urbanand industrial sectorwould
becomedominant in Ukrainian society. He thought that under such cir
cumstancesthe industrial working class and its "labor aristocracy"would
be called to assumepolitical leadership. He referred approvingly to the
contemporaryexampleof England, where the Labor party had formed a
governmentfor thefirst timein 1924.

The main point of Lypyns’kyj’s reasoning,and the one which retains
enduring validity, was the thesisthat the Ukrainian struggle for indepen
denceought to be socially basedon thoseclasses-agrarian,industrial, or
both-which control material production, possesseconomicclout, and
have, so to say, "a stake in the country." In this emphasison production
and economicpowerLypyns’kyj approachedMarxism-with which he was
actually chargedby his integral-nationalistcritics. However, contrary to
the Marxists,he ascribedan independentfunctionalso to the military, "the
power of the sword," which in his theory was not merely a reflection of
economic forces. The populist conceptionof the Ukrainian struggle for
social and national liberation was that of a movementof the dispossessed
masses,that is, primarily of the impoverished,semi-proletarianizedsegment
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of the peasants,led by the intelligentsia. In response,Lypyns’kyj asked
ironically: what would the prospectsfor the American Revolution have
beenif it had beenarevolt Of Redskinsand Negro slaves,led by religious
missionaries?The AmericanRevolutioncould succeedonly becauseit was
basedon substantialelementsof colonial societyand involved the former
colonial elites.

Because intellectuals lack direct accessto and control of levers of
economic and military power, Lypyns’kyj consideredthem ill-suited for
political leadershipand the exerciseof governance.This critique of the
intelligentsiashouldnot, however,be misinterpretedas a fundamentalanti
intellectualism. Lypyns’kyj believedthat intellectualshavea vitally impor
tant function to fulfill, namely, that of creatorsand guardiansof cultural
valuesand formulators of sociopolitical ideologies. But when intellectuals
graspafter power, they only becomeuntrueto their propervocation,while

aspiringto a role for which they lack theneededprerequisites.

TheProblemoftheNobility

Lypyns’kyj was convincedthat the Ukraine’s struggle for independence

could not succeedwithout the supportof a part of the historical nobility.

The largeplacewhich this topic occupiesin his thinking was, undoubtedly,

existentiallyconditioned. He was a scion of the Right-Bankszlachta,and

his early, pre-WorldWar I activity wasdevotedto reintegratingthat Polon

ized stratum into the Ukrainian national community. The underlying

motive was a strong senseof noblesseoblige. It was Lypyns’kyj’s belief

that noblemenhad a moral duty to serve their nativecountry, and not the

interestsof a colonial power. At the sametime, he hopedthat by fulfilling

their dutiesas citizens of the Ukraine, noblemenwould vindicate the right

of continuedexistencefor their class. Lypyns’kyj was primarily concerned
with the Right-BankPolonizedszlachta,but his conceptapplied equally to

the Left-Bank Russifieddvorjanstvo,which descendedfrom the Cossack
officer stratum star.yna of the seventeenth-andeighteenth-centuryHet

manate.
Thewhole issuehasbecomewater underthe bridge, becausethenobility

in the Ukraine was completelysweptaway by the courseof events. Still,
we can ask: what significancedid Lypyns’kyj’s conceptionpossessin the
settingof his time?;and,can thatconception,with someadjustments,still in
someway be relevanttoday?

In respectto the first question,Tocqueville’sremarks about the fate of

theold Frenchnobility bearnoting:
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It is indeed deplorablethat instead of being forced to bow to the rule of law, the
Frenchnobility wasuprootedandlaid low, sincetherebythenationwas deprivedof
a vital part of its substance,and a wound that time will neverheal was inflicted on
ournational freedom. Whena classhastaken theleadin public affairs for centuries,
it developsas a result of this long, unchallengedhabit of preeminencea certain
properpride and confidencein its strength,leading it to be the point of maximum
resistancein the social organism. And it notonly has itself the manly virtues; by
dint of its exampleit quickensthem in otherclasses.Whensuch an elementof the
body politic is forcibly excised,even thosemost hostile to it suffer a diminution of
strength.1

Lypyns’kyj assumedthat Ukrainiansociety wasbound,in any event,to

retaina "plebeian" character,that is, to be basicallypeasant,proletarian,

andpetty bourgeois.The accessof a limited numberof personsof noble

backgroundwould not havechangedthis stateof affairs. But it might have
transmitteda dose of traditional political culture to the raw and inexperi
encedleadersof the Ukrainian liberation movement-aquality which they
conspicuouslylacked. The Anglo-Irish gentry gave to Ireland Pamellan
examplecited by Lypyns’kyj; the Swedish-Finnisharistocracygaveto Fin
land Mannerheim who, like Pavlo Skoropads’kyj,was a tsarist general
before the Revolution; the Polish-Ukrainian aristocracy gave to the
Ukraine Count RomanSzeptycki-MetropolitanAndrej Septyc’kyj. If one
considersthe incalculableservicesto the Ukrainian causeof the last single
individual, one is entitled to wonderwhetherthe participationof more men
of Septyc’kyj’s type could not havemade the differencebetweenvictory
and defeat in the Ukrainian struggle for independence. It is therefore
difficult to disagreewith Lypyns’kyj’s assertionthat the Ukrainianpopulist
intelligentsiacommitted a grave error in repulsing rather than trying to
attractUkrainophile membersof the historicalnobility. Such Ukrainophile
tendenciesundoubtedly existed among both the Russified and Polonized
wingsof that class,but they metwith little encouragement.

Contraryto what his opponentshavesometimessaid,Lypyns’kyj did not
dream of preserving the old, prerevolutionarysocial order and obsolete
class privileges. He fully acceptedthe need and inevitability of far-
reachingsocial change. But he thoughtthat the nobility could serve as a
link betweenthe "old" and "new" Ukraine,and thussupplyan elementof
continuity in the life of anationwhosedevelopmentwas characterizedby a
highdegreeof discontinuity.

Our objectiveis not the conservationof thenobleclass,andevenless a returnto the
statusquo ante... Nobodyknows betterthanwe that the massof our Russifledand

Alexis de Tocqueville, The Old Regimeand theFrench Revolution,trans.Stuart Gilbert
NewYork, 1955,pp.110-11.
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Polonizednobility hasalready to a largeextentbecomedegenerate,andthat the last
Mohicansof the Cossack-nobiliaryera of our statehoodmustat lastdisappear,in the
same way as have disappearedtheir predecessors,the last Mohicans of the
Varangian-princelyera. Such is the stern law of nature. But it is also a law of
naturethat soundseedscangrow only on a maturetree. Beforean old tree dies, it
mustdeposit into thesoil soundseedsfrom which a fresh,rebornlife will sprout.2

Lypyns’kyj contendedthat only those revolutions can succeedwhose
leadershipincludesa dissidentsegmentof the old elite. He derivedthis
conceptionfrom his studiesof the Xmel’nyc’kyj period in the seventeenth-
centuryUkraine: it was the participationof Rutheniannobleswhich lifted
the Cossackrevolution abovethe level of amerejacquerieandwhich made
possibletheestablishmentof theUkrainianCossackstate.

The experienceof universal history seemsto bearout Lypyns’kyj’s con
tention. It would be easyto adducesupportingexamplesfrom the experi
encesof the English,American,French,and Chineserevolutions, andfrom
a numberof national-liberationrevolutionsof the nineteenthand twentieth
centuries. Lypyns’kyj himself referredto the RussianRevolution:

Uljanov would probablynot havebecomeLenin, if in his veins,and in theveins of

his fellow-believersand helpers-.theCierins, Buxarins,Kalinins, Kamenevsthe
chiefof the generalstaff, not Naxamkes-didnot run the blood of the old Musco
vite nobility of service, who by the oprünina and terror saved and rebuilt the
Muscovitestateunder[Ivan] Groznyj, duringthe Time of Troubles,under Peterthe

Great,and who are now saving and restoring it the fourth time underthe bannerof
Bolshevism.3

It is amatterof record thatmore formertsaristofficers servedduring the

Civil War with the RedArmy than with the White Armies of Kolak, Deni
kin, and Judeni,and that the Soviet stateapparatusincorporatedfrom the
very beginning many membersof the old regime’sadministrativeperson

nel. We can, therefore,agreewith Lypyns’kyj’s thesisthat the Bolshevik
leadershipderived its sure power instinct and its political know-how from
theelite of imperialRussia.

What is the relevanceof thesehistorical insights to the Ukrainianquest

for independenceunder presentconditions? Assumingthe correctness‘of

Lypyns’kyj’s reasoning,oneconclusionlogically follows: an independent

Ukrainianstate canbe rebornonly with the active support of a significant
segmentof the Soviet Ukrainian "nobility of service," that is, of those
Ukrainiannationalswho occupypositionsof responsibilityin the Commu
nist party, the administration and the economic managementof the
Ukrainian SSR,and the Soviet army. Their situationresemblesthat of the

2 Lypyns’kyj,Lystydo brativ.xliborobiv, p. 75.
Lypyns’kyj,Lystydo brativ-xliborobiv,p. 39.
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nineteenth-century"Little Russian"nobles: they servethe imperial system

and they are to a considerableextentRussified. Yet they form the actual

elite of contemporaryUkrainiansociety. There are reasonsto assumethat,

despite outward conformity, many among them do not lack a senseof

Ukrainian identity, and that they harbor grievancesagainst the Moscow

overlord. Extrapolatingfrom Lypyns’kyj’s argument,it would seemthat a

wise, statesmanlikepolicy on the part of Ukrainian dmigrds would be to

fosterdissidenttendenciesin theranksof the SovietUkrainianelite. If, on

the other hand,Ukrainian dmigrds damn indiscriminately all membersof

that establishmentas renegadesand traitors, they would only be repeating

the mistakesof the populistsin their dealingswith the historicalnobility.

Political andReligiousPluralism

Lypyns’kyj’s social pluralism was complementedby political pluralism.

His point of departurewasa firm conviction that there is not and cannever

be a paradiseon earth, a perfect social and political order. The future
Ukrainian state, too, will be no utopia: it will inevitably contain a full
measureof mistakes,abuses,andinjustices. The taskof theoppositionwill
beto strive for their correction. Therefore,"in our hetmaniteUkrainethere
will always be room for His Majesty’s opposition alongside with His
Majesty’s government."4Furthermore,by placing pressureon the estab
lishment, the oppositionpreventsit from becoming complacentand stag
nant. A legally recognizedopposition is the mechanismwhich assuresa
continual rejuvenationof thenationalelite by an influx of freshblood.

Most illuminating aboutLypyns’kyj’s understandingof political plural
ism is his discussionwith Osyp Nazarukconcerning the strategy to be
adoptedtowardrepresentativeUkrainianleftists. Nazaruk,a recentconvert
to the hetmanite ideology, urged Lypyns’kyj to "kill" figuratively such
false prophetsas Drahomanov,Franko, HrLalevs’kyj, Vynnyenko, and
"even evcenko,as a propagatorof ideas about society and the state."
Lypyns’kyj replied:

Sevenko,Franko,and Drahomanovare revolutionaries.I think that it is pointless
to combat someof their harmful ideas by debunkingtheir revolutionaryauthority.
Thereshall alwaysbe Ukrainianrevolutionarieswho will draw, and quite rightly so,
inspirationfrom them. The trouble is not atall in that we have revolutionaries.The
trouble is that we have only revolutionaries. In order to heal this lethal one
sidednessof the nation, we need conservativeswith a positive program, and not
merely with a negationof the revolutionaries. The formation of such a positive

Lypyns’kyj, Lystydo brativ-xliborobiv,p. xl.
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conservativepolitical thought is, in my judgment, much more important than a
struggleagainst Sevenko,Franko, and Drahomanov. Moreover, this struggle is
hopelesswithout the existenceof a strong Ukrainian conservativeorganization.
Peoplemust get their ideasfrom somewhere.As long as they haveonly the above-
mentionedwriters, they will drawfrom them, no matterhow much onewould criti
cize them. There is only one remedy: to provide writers with a different modeof
thinking, a different tactic, a different style, and, aboveall, with a preponderanceof
reasonandwill over romanticismandmindlessemotions.5

In sum, Lypyns’kyj’s conservatismdid not by any means imply the
suppressionof other, non-conservativeUkrainian ideological trends and
political parties. He was quite willing to find somethingpositive even in
Ukrainian communists,provided that for them communism is for the
Ukraine, and not the Ukraine for communism. What he actually desired
was, first, to overcome "the lethal one-sidednessof the nation" by
strengtheningthe hitherto underdeveloped,conservativewing, and,second,
to coordinatethe severalcontendingforceswithin a unified political system,
undera rule of law commonto all.

To round out the picture, it shouldbe mentionedthat Lypyns’kyj was a
pluralist also in mattersof church politics. Personallya faithful Roman

Catholic in his ancestralLatin Rite, he consideredreligious pluralisma per
manentfeatureof Ukrainian life. He advocatedparity for all denomina
tions, although he thought that on historical groundsthe Orthodox church
had a rightful claim to be theprimainter paresamongUkrainianchurches.
Lypyns’kyj was convincedthat civilized politics presupposesChristianethi
cal principles, but he rejected with indignation all attemptsto equate
nationality with any specific denomination"only an Orthodox can be a
good Ukrainian," "only the Greek Catholicchurch is the true Ukrainian
national church,"etc.. Lypyns’kyj stronglyopposedclericalism, the for
mationof political andcivic organizationsalong denominationallines, and,
generally, the mixing of political and ecclesiasticalconcerns,which, in his
opinion, oughtto bekept separate.

Therecanbe little doubtthat Lypyns’kyj’s ideasabout theneedfor polit
ical pluralismand the importanceof a legally recognizedopposition retain
their validity for thepresentandthe future. A post-communistUkraine,lest
it becomeanotherdictatorship,would haveto possessa pluralistic political
structure. Pluralism is considereda hallmarkof liberal democracy. Yet,
paradoxically, among all Ukrainian political thinkers it was the anti
democratLypyns’kyj who was themost consistentpluralist.

Letter of Lypyns’kyj to Nazaruk of 18 February 1925,cited in Lysrv Osypa Nazarukado
VjaPes!avaLypyns’koho,ed. Ivan L. RudnytskyPhiladelphia,1976,p. xlvi.
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MonarchyandLegitimacy

Lypyns’kyj’s monarchismis the mostquestionablepartof hisprogramfrom
our contemporarypoint of view. We are boundto wonderwhy this excep
tionally intelligent man sopassionatelydefendedtheconceptof amonarch
ical structure, in the form of a hereditary hetmanate,for the future
Ukrainianstate.

There existsan intimateconnectionbetweenLypyns’kyj’s pluralismand
monarchism. Precisely becausethe Ukraine that he envisagedwas to be
socially and politically differentiated, this plurality called for a counter
balancingprinciple of unity. Without a unifying center,without a univer
sallyrecognizedauthority,therewas the acutedangerthat conflicting social
forces and rival political movementsmight split the Ukrainianbody politic
into chaotic fragments. Ukrainian history shows,unfortunately, only too
many instancesof suchself-destructivefeuds.

Lypyns’kyj’s historical researchconvincedhim that one of the principal
reasonswhy theseventeenth-centuryUkrainian Cossackstatedid notestab
lish itself permanentlywas the failure of BohdanXmel’nyc’kyj’s plans to
makethe office of hetmanhereditary. The electivity of the supremeoffice
detractedfrom its authority,facilitatedthe spreadof anarchicfactionalism,
andprovidedforeign powerswith easyopportunitiesto intervenein internal
Ukrainian affairs. Lypyns’kyj appliedthis "lessonof history" to the con
temporaryUkrainiansituation.

Lypyns’kyj believed that a state cannotbe createdwithout the use of
physical, military force. Statesare born out of wars and revolutions,yet
force alone is insufficient. Equally neededis that the governmentwhich
uses force be legitimate, that its authority be basedon a principle which is
acceptedby all-not only by the ruling minority, butby the popularmasses
as well. Historically, it was the monarchicalinstitution which providedthe
principle of legitimacy in the building of statesand nations: "All great
Europeannationswere united by monarchies.Without a monarchy,would
the unification of Germany,France,Italy, or the rebirth of smallernations,
suchas Bulgaria, Romania,Norway, be thinkable? Why should we be an
exception?"6

The problem of legitimacy of power has been discussedby two
twentieth-centuryWesterntheorists,the SpaniardJoséOrtegay Gassetand
the Italian Gugliemo Ferrero. It is worthwhile to compare their ideas on
that subjectwith thoseof Lypyns’kyj. Ortegawrote:

6 Lypyns’kyj, Lystydo brativ-xliborobiv,p. 47.
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Concord,the kind of concordwhich forms the foundationof stablesociety,presup
posesthat thecommunity holdsa firm andcommon,unquestionableandpractically
unquestioned,belief as to theexerciseof supremepower. And this is tremendous.
Becausea societywithout such a belief haslittle chanceof obtainingstability...
Eachof the Europeannationslived for centuriesin a stateof unity becausethey all
believedblindly-all belief is blind-that kings ruled "by the grace of God."..
When the peoplesof Europe lost the belief, thekings lost the grace,andthey were
sweptaway by thegustsof revolution.7

Ferrero’sargumentruns along similar lines. According to him, Euro
pean civilization has produced two great principles of legitimacy, the
monarchic-hereditaryand the democratic-elective.Either of them has
proved capableof serving as the foundation of stable political systems.
Since the French Revolution the monarchical principle has gone into
decline,leading to the downfall of monarchy in mostcountriesby the end
of the First World War. However, the disappearanceof monarchywas not
followed, in most cases,by the establishmentof a stable and legitimate
democracy,for which the respectivepeopleswere not ready. The vacuum
of authority left behindby the collapseof monarchieswas filled by regimes
Ferrero terms "revolutionary" or "totalitarian," and whose first examples
he seesin the Jacobinand Napoleonicdictatorships.Such regimesclaim to
representthe popular will. But their pretendeddemocraticcharacteris a
sham,becausethey cannotfacethe testof free electionsand the existence
of an overt opposition. Revolutionaryregimestry to compensatefor the

lack of authenticdemocraticlegitimacyby appealsto an exclusiveandmili

tant ideology and to the personalcharismaof infallible leaders,by engaging

in foreign military adventures,and finally by a systematicrepressionof all

dissidentelements. Revolutionary/totalitarianregimesare necessarilyter

roristic, becausethe rulers, sensingthe illegitimacy and instability of their

authority, live in a constantfear of society,andsociety lives in fear of the

rulers.8
Lypyns’kyj’s views fully coincidewith those of Ortega and Ferrero in

respect to the legitimizing function the monarchical institution once
fulfilled. A basicdivergenceis to be found,however,in their evaluationsof
the presentand of future prospects.Both Ortega and Ferrero thought the

only workable solution to the problemof legitimacy of powerin our times

to be democratic. Lypyns’kyj deniedthis. His pessimisticassessmentof
democracyundoubtedly reflected the failure of Ukrainian and Russian

José Ortegay Gasset,Concord and Liberty, trans. HeleneWeyl New York, 1963, pp.
19-20.
8 GugliemoFerrero,The Principlesof Power: The Great Political Crises of History, trans.
TheodoreR. JaeckelNew York, 1942.
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democracyin 1917,andthe sorry performanceof Westernliberal democra
cies which won the war againstconservative-monarchicalimperial Ger
many, only to fail conspicuouslyin the creation of a viable and stable
postwarorder. Lypyns’kyj was strongly dedicatedto the ideaof a rule of
law. Therefore,he could not but reject a "revolutionary’‘-that is, dicta
torial and totalitarian, solution to the problem of the structureof power,
representedin Ukrainian politics by the communistand integral-nationalist

movements. The only remaining option, and the one he passionately
embraced,was to uphold the time-provenprinciple of monarchicallegit
imacy.

To avoid misunderstanding,it must be emphasizedthat Lypyns’kyj was
no partisan of absolutemonarchy. He most definitely rejectedabsolutist

monarchicalregimes,suchas tsaristRussia’s,calling them "hereditarydic
tatorships." "Of course,we do not want the old isarist autocracy,this
semi-Asiatic, democratic [i.e., populist] despotism,which in momentsof
danger saveditself with the help of the mob, by pogroms."9The type of
monarchyhe advocatedwas "restrictingby law andrestrictedby law’ ‘-in
otherwords, constitutionalmonarchy. He repeatedlyreferredto the exam
ple of England as the model that Ukrainians should try to emulate. He
believed that the seventeenth-and eighteenth-centuryHetmanate was
evolving towardthis type of political system.

Lypyns’kyj was not blind to the fact that the spirit of the agewas alto
gether inhospitableto the idea of hereditary authority, the principle of
monarchicallegitimacy:

A new monarchy,a new dynasty,cannotbe createdin a time when pressandlitera
ture dominatelife. Foundersof monarchiesanddynasties,"God-given"leadersof
nations,cannotappearin anage in which the epic senseof life has vanished. Epic
heroesbohatyri are not being born with the friendly assistanceof the cinemaand
newspaperreporters.’°

Lypyns’kyj hoped that this difficulty could be overcomeby an appeal to
tradition: not the creationof a newdynasty,but therestorationof a dynasty
whoseclaims are hallowedby historical precedent.Under the given condi
tions, this meantsupport for the Skoropads’kyjcause: a memberof that
family had onceoccupiedthehetman’soffice in theeighteenthcentury,and
a descendentof the same family had validatedthese historical rights by
assumingthehetmancyin 1918.

‘ Lypyns’kyj, Lystydo brativ.xliborobiv, p. 42.
Lypyns’kyj, Lyslydo hrativ-xliborobiv,pp. 89-90.
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Lypyns’kyj did not idealizePavloSkoropads’kyj’sregime;he was aware
of its weaknessesand criticized someof its policies. But he assertedthat
the Hetmanateof 1918, despiteits shortcomings,was the closestapproxi
mationto a desirableform of governmentfor theUkraine,and, by the same
token,the bestchanceto establisha viable Ukrainian stateduring the revo
lutionary era; he denied that the rival leftist regime of the Ukrainian
People’s Republic had such potential. Therefore, when the hour of
Ukrainian independenceshall strike again, Ukrainian patriots would,
according to Lypyns’kyj, have to continue the work begun in 1918 by
recreatinga constitutional monarchyunder the legitimate Skoropads’kyj

dynasty. A critical assessmentof Lypyns’kyj’s monarchistconception
should discussit on two levels, from the perspectiveof the era of the
Ukrainian Revolution which, of course, was Lypyns’kyj’s perspective,

and from that of thepresentUkrainiangeneration.
There is considerableevidencethat throughout the nineteenthand into

the early years of the twentieth century, monarchicalloyalism of a spon
taneousand naive kind was widespreadamong the Ukrainian people. It
centeredon the alien Romanov and in Galicia Habsburg dynasties.
Lypyns’kyj was probably right that the Ukrainian masseshad little under
standingof statehoodas an abstractconcept; for them the state had to be
personifiedin a living father-figure. It was sensible,therefore, to try to
divert this feeling of allegiance,releasedby the abdicationof the last tsar,
towardthe personifiedsymbol of Ukrainian statehood.Also, memoriesof
the Cossackagewere still very muchalive among thepopulationof Central
andEasternUkraine. It could seemreasonable,then,to anchor the reborn
Ukrainianstatein the traditionof the old Cossackbody politic.

On the other side of the argument,the mainstreamof the Ukrainian
Revolution was undoubtedly populist and socialist. The regime of the

UkrainianPeople’sRepublicwasmorebroadlybasedthan Skoropads’kyj’s
Hetmanate.A native monarchicaltradition did not exist in the Ukraine;the
Hetmanateof the seventeenthand eighteenthcenturieswas, after all, elec

tive and semi-republican. Thus Hetman Pavlo Skoropads’kyj’s quasi-

dynasticclaims did notsuffice to endowhis rule with an auraof legitimacy.

Only massive popular support could have legitimized Skoropads’kyi’S

regime. To secure this would have required a leader of extraordinar.Y

genius and charisma,a secondBohdan XmeI’nyc’kyj. It is not to detract

from the realmerits of PavloSkoropads’kyjto saythat he was not a states

man of such stature. The generalpolitical constellationof the time must

also be taken into account. With the fall of imperial Germany,the victory

of the liberal-democraticEntentein the West, andthe BolshevikRevolution

engulfingRussiaand spilling over into the Ukraine,it is difficult to seehow
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a conservative-monarchicalregime could have possibly survived in the
Ukraine. It is noteworthythat two other recently-rebornEastEuropean

states,Polandand Finland, which originally were plannedas constitutional

kingdoms,switchedto the republicanform of government.

There was much justice in Lypyns’kyj’s acerbiccritique of Ukrainian
"revolutionarydemocracy,"that is, of the left-wing partieswhich formed

the governmentsof the Ukrainian People’s Republic during the Central
Radaand Directory periods. But Lypyns’kyj erred in thinking that these
faultswere congenitalto the democraticcharacterof the UkrainianPeople’s
Republic. They shouldratherbediagnosedas "infantile disorders,"result
ing from the immaturity and political inexperience of the Ukrainian
national-liberationmovement-alegacy of tsaristautocracywhich denied
to the peoplesunder its dominationany training in self-governmentand

responsiblecitizenship. This interpretationis corroboratedby the experi
enceof the WestUkrainian People’sRepublic, establishedon the territory
of the former Austrian provinceof Galicia. The West Ukrainian state
adhered basically to the same democratic-populistphilosophy as the
UkrainianPeople’sRepublic in the central andeasternparts of the country.
What made the difference was that the Galician Ukrainians had gone
through the school of Austrian constitutionalism.The governmentof the
West UkrainianPeople’s Republicenjoyedthe unquestionedallegianceof
the entire Ukrainian population, and it successfullymaintainedlaw and
order throughoutthe territory underits control. The WesternUkraine was
free of the scourgesthat afflicted the DnieperUkraine: agrarianriots, anti-
Jewish pogroms, and otamansyna freelance military chieftains, or
otamany,with their detachments. Lypyns’kyj explicitly recognizedthe
legitimatenatureof the governmentof the WestUkrainianPeople’sRepub
lic. This meansthat, evenon Lypyns’kyj’s terms, a stableand legitimate
Ukrainian democraticregimewas not, in principle, impossible.

Where does all this leave us today? Since the end of World War I
monarchieshavebeen disappearingin one country after another, to the
point that kings have become an endangeredspecies. This trend is not
necessarilyto be hailed as "progressive." In most cases,monarchieshave
beensupersedednotby stabledemocracies,butby dictatorshipsand tyran
nies of the type Ferrero called "revolutionary" or "totalitarian" and
Lypyns’kyj called "ochlocratic." The Russiansrid themselvesof the tsar,
and they receivedLenin and Stalin; the Germansdeposedthe silly but
ratherharmlessKaiser Wilhelm II, and they got Hitler instead; the Iranians
overthrewthe shah,to fall under the rule of the Ayatollah Khomeini. In
those countrieswhere monarchiesstill exist, theremay be good reasonsto
preservethem: outof a senseof respectand affection for tradition, and as a
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symbol of nationalcontinuity. It may also be advantageousto separatethe
office of the ceremonialheadof statefrom that of the actualchiefexecu
tive, and to keepthe formernon-political by removing it from partisancom
petition. It is not coincidental that those Europeancountries where the
institution of monarchy survives-Britain,the three Scandinavianking
doms, the Netherlands,Belgium-areamong thosepossessingthe highest
level of political cultureand the bestentrenched,most securecivil liberty.
This applies also to Japan,in many respectsthe most advancednation of
Asia.

It is clear, however, that the institution of monarchysurvives only on
sufferance. By itself, it is no longerable to legitimizeauthority;rather,it is
itself in needof being legitimized by popularwill. And oncea monarchy
has fallen, it hardly ever canbe restored,becausewhatevercharismait still
may havepossessedis goneforever. Recenthistory hasexperiencedonly
a single, isolatedcaseof amonarchicalrestoration: Spain. It remainsto be
seenwhetherthe restoredSpanishBourbon royalty will last. Particularly
in countriessuch as the Ukraine,where the entiretraditional structurehas
beencompletely turned upside down by decadesof communistrule, the
prospectsof a monarchicalrestorationmust be assessedas nil. The prob
lem of legitimacyremains,of course,butat this stagein world historyit can
be solvedonly along democraticlines. As Tocquevillecorrectly predicted
one hundredand fifty years ago, the choice mankind faces is between
liberal democracyand "democraticdespotism."

Thereare indicationsthat Lypyns’kyj, despitehis dogmaticmonarchism,
had an inkling of this state of affairs. We know from his biographythat
shortly beforehisdeathhe despairedof the Skoropads’kyjcause. Conflicts
with HetmanPavlocertainly playeda role in this, but it seemsthat he was
also assailedby doubtsconcerningthe fundamentalvalidity of his concep

tion. This was his personaltragedy,which shouldbe viewedwith compas
sion. In any event, in his last writings, while continuing to advocatea
hereditary hetmanateas most desirable,Lypyns‘kyj proclaimedthat the
determinationof the form of governmentof the future Ukrainian state
shouldbe a prerogativeof the constituentassembly.This amountedto an
admittanceof the democratic principle of popularsovereignty-theprinci
ple he hadrejectedso vehemently.

It was Lypyns’kyj’s great accomplishment to have been the first
Ukrainian political thinker to have formulatedthe problem of legitimate
authority. This problemwas never raisedby prerevolutionarydemocratic

publicists,becausethey did not think in terms of independentstatehood;
they acceptedthe existingempires, Russiaand Austria-Hungary,as a fact
of life, and their vision of the Ukrainiannational liberation movementwas
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that of a revolutionaryferment,a permanentoppositionagainsttheseestab
lished powers. Populistsand Marxists tended to be concernedprimarily
with socioeconomicissues,and to look on questionsof political structureas
secondary. Communists and integral nationalists, who dominated the
Ukrainian political sceneduring the interwar era, were attunedto the prob
lem of power,but wishedto solve it in a revolutionarymanner: by the dic
tatorshipof a single party, standingat the helm of the massesand acting
with unlimited authority in their nameand on their behalf. Lypyns’kyj
aloneunderstoodthat, in order not to be arbitrary and tyrannical, thepower
of the state must be based on the principle of legitimacy and be cir
cumscribedby it. This is what Ukrainian democratsshould try to learn
from Lypyns’kyj, while proposinga differentsolution.
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